
Special Thanksgiving Offering 2020 
 

Trillium’s Social Concerns & Outreach Team, with the approval of Church Council, 

asks those of you who are able, to consider the following designations for this 

year’s Special Thanksgiving Offering. 

 

1. Trillium’s Life and Work: Roof Fund 

As you know we repaired a second roof this summer and must repay this money 

in the coming year. We would ask that you clearly indicate Roof Fund when 

submitting your donation for the Life & Work of Trillium. 
 

2. Local Outreach: Life-Line to Lebanon 

Many of our Trillium congregants know Georges and Silva Berejiklian and their 

daughters Talar and Maral. Those of you who are involved in Children’s Ministry 

know that Silva is an active volunteer in this program. Silva is also a volunteer at 

the Five Oaks Centre outside Paris, which provides numerous activities for Trillium 

children and youth. 

 

For those of you who are new to Trillium, this family was sponsored by a group of 

Cambridge churches and individuals in 2016, including Trillium, when the 

government asked us to support Syrian refugees. This family has successfully 

integrated into their new life in Canada and have applied for Canadian citizenship. 

Their application has been accepted and they are presently waiting for the final 

step in this process. 

 

Georges and Silva both have family members in Lebanon. Georges’ mother and 

siblings are Syrian refugees living near the Syrian border in Lebanon. Silva’s 

mother and father and her sisters (and their families) live in Beirut, close to where 

the explosion took place in August, and where the fires destroyed a food storage 

facility in September.  

 

Georges and Silva have short term goals for their families:  

 Support Silva’s sister, Elizabeth, who was visiting in Canada when Covid-19 

shut down the airports (After the explosion, Elizabeth applied for refugee 

status in Canada and is waiting for the next step in her application). 



 Send money monthly to Georges’ mother to buy food. 

 Send money monthly to Silva’s mother and father to buy food. 

 Find a larger rental house/townhouse with 4 or 5 bedrooms. 

 

Georges and Silva have long term goals for Silva’s family: 

 Fly Silva’s mother and father (and possibly her two siblings and their 

families to Canada) either on visas or as permanent residents when 

airplanes are able to fly once again. 

 

During the past summer, Trillium successfully partnered with Saint Luke’s to raise 

money for our local Food Bank. Saint Luke’s was one of our partners when we 

originally sponsored the Berejiklian family. We are fortunate to be partnering 

once again with Saint Luke’s for this initiative which we are calling: Life-Line to 

Lebanon. We would like to help Georges and Silva, as we are able, by directing the 

Outreach portion of this year’s Special Thanksgiving Offering to support George’s 

and Silva’s efforts to assist their families.  

 

What is our joint goal? 

If we raise $1200, we can provide Georges’ mother with $66 per month for a year 

to buy food. 

If we raise another $1200, we can provide Silva’s mother and father with $66 per 

month for a year to buy food. 

If we raise another $1500, we can buy a two-way ticket (needed if entering 

Canada on a visa) to fly one of Silva’s family members to Canada from Lebanon 

when planes start to fly again. 

If we raise more, we can help to bring more family members to Canada. 

 

If you are able to make a donation to the Outreach portion of our Special 

Thanksgiving Offering, please let our book keeper know that your donation is for 

Life-Line to Lebanon. 

 

Submitted by SC&O Team 

 


